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Union staff not · New Executive post created 

on I iving wage 
University Union Deputy President for Comm~ica

tions, Jim Be,vsher, this week lashed out at the Uruon~ 
attitude to the payment of its staff members, some o~ 
whom are only receiving "It would cotst £16,925 to 
£13 per week. increase all their wages to 

His attack followed comp- 62! pence an hour, which 
would mean that some of lain ts from bookshop manager, 

Mr. Derek Perry, about the them would be receiving more 
low wages being received by than the permanent staff". 
many of the staff in the "The Union is sympathetic 
Union's three shops. to the permanent staff's 

Mr. Bewsher said, "I think claim," commented Mr. Perry, 
it is scandalous that in a but they aren't doing anything 
Union which sympathises about it. It is up to the Union 

. 1. olt to agitate fc:Jc reasonable wage CK WI 
with so many socia ist m • scales for their staff from the by Nt TCHEU 
ions, we cannot even ensure University". 
that our own staff receive A new Executive post of Education and 
a decent living wage". "I think the Union is just Off 

d · g e c s s fo th 4 ;r Welfare icer was created at a barely quo-Although Union staff are pro ucin x u e r ~ 
paid by the University, they inactivity" said Mr. Bewsher, rate University Union Annual General Meet-
are theoreu. cally employed by "It is up to us to do some- • d ft 

th . b t ·t o ,, 1ng yester ay a ernoon. the Union and are responsible ..... _ 1n_g.:...__a_o_u __ 1~,_n_w_. _______________ _, 
to the President. All wage 
matters have ro go to the 
University Bursar via the 
Union. 

Mr. Perry, talking to 
Leeds Student, said: "The 
wages being paid tel some of 
the shop staff are quite nitol
erable. They compare very 
badly with tho TUC minin1um 
of £25 per week or, for that 
matter, with the level of 
student's grants. 

"The wages scales of staff 
in the Union do not relate 
to the work they do. Many 
could get more in similar jobs 
dutside the Union". 

' 

1·he start of the meet

ing had to be delayed 
twenty minutes \Yhile the 
quorum of 500 was 

reached. 

The meeting only lasted 
two hours and only half of 
the business ,va~ dealt wi'th 
.before rthe quorum was chal
lenged and the meeting had 
to be adjourned until next 
Tuesday lunchtime. 

At the Union Council 
meeting last Monday Deputy 
President for Services John 
Bisbrowne said the Union 
could not afford to increase 
the wages of all temporary 
staff,for which the Union are 
responsible. 

Paper trees on the Moor 

Union Council member 
Neil Taggart, comn1enting on 
the low attendance said: .. The 
publicity for the meeting was 
appalling. It is all indicative 
of the dreadful lack of com
munication between the 
Union and ordinary student 
members. We have got to 
work harder at inspiring 
students to take a more ac
tive interest in the Union." TORY BASH 

The local education auth
ority of Gwent in Wales is 
challenging the Department df 
Education and Science, and 
backing up the Grant's 
Campaign, by proposing to 
abolish all parental means 
tests and discretionary awards. 

All students in the area 
are to be awarded full grants, 
regardless of the co1lege they 
attend. The authority is also 
going to lobby \Velsh M.P .s 
to support them in tb~r stand. 

Our camerarnan, 
Pojuncr planting a 
Wednesday. 

Ollie Milburn caught Anthony 
tree on Woodhouse Moor last 

Eight trees bought by the 
University Union C()hserv
ation group with money 
raised from the sale of old 
nc,vspapers collected in the 
Union over the last few 
months were pla.'lted on the 
moor. 

Mr. Henry Knight, Direc
tor of the Leeds Parks 
Department, who attended 
the planting ceremony, desc
ribed the grQllp's action as 

"most comendable". 

UC MEMBERS 
RESIGN 

University Union Council 
members Pete Gillard, Mar
dn Lewton and Steve Smith 
announced their resigoadon 
yesterday. 

Mr. Gillard said: " I do 
not feel I can continue to 
serve on a body which has so 
discredited itself in the eyes 
of the ordinary student mem
bership." 

Among defeated motions 
was one elevating the post of 
Publicity Secretary to Execu
tive status and another which 
proposed giving a £500 lec
ture fee to a miner's leader. 

Ex Union Council men1-
ber Pete Gillard said: "The 
barely quorate AGM is just 
another indication of the de
pressing position this Union 
is in. It reflects the total 
failure of the elected officers 
to ~et through to the ordi
nary student membership." 

. ', . ' . . '' . ·-- . ,· ~ . . . ' 

Massive 
turn out · 
demanded · 
for next 
Friday 

A week from today sees the National 
Grants demonstration in London. Uni
versity Union NUS Secretary Sue Slip
man has called for a "massive mobilisa
tion" of Leeds Students: "I hope we will 
be able to send t,000 students to Lon
don", she said. 

The call for action has been backed 
up by Union President Andy Jarosz. 
Speaking earlier this week he said: "The 
situadon is now critical. There are only 
a few things students can do to voice 
their dissatisfaction with the grants po
sition and the oadooal demo next week 
Is a vital weapon which must be used to 
its full potential. 

"The government is only going to ac
cede to student demands for a fair grants 
if they see that the vast majority of the 
total student population of 700,000 in th.is 
country are behincl their leaders in pres
sing for a higher grant.'' 

"If we cannot mobilise 50,000 students 
Eor the march in London the government 
is not going to be impressed. It ls cssen
dal for students to realise that this ls a 
crucial stage in the grants struggle. If 
there is not a massive turn-out the govern-

ment will be able to claim that it ls Justi
fied. in perpetuadog the present system." 

"I strongly advise and urge all students 
to make a stand for their rights on Feb
ruary 8th and travel down to London and 
demonstrate that they have had enough 
of the present grants system." 

In addition to the oadonal demonstra
tion the NUS ls also calHng for a lecture 
boycott on February 8th. 

"If students do not feel lite making the 
trip to London," said Sue Sliprnan, "I 
hope they will at least boycott their lec
tures as a token of sympathy for the vam
palgn. 

She continued: "The demo will prob
ably be taJdng place the day after the 
mineworker's ballot on whether to take 
strike acdon in support of their wage 
claim. This being the case the demo has 
added. significance in the struggle to 
smash phase 3 of the government's wages 
policy. 

"ll we do get the rise of the mandatory 
award to £665 as wc have demanded we 
will only be back to the position we were 
in during the mid-sixties. That was the 
only dme when our grants were on a par 
with the rate of infladon." 
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Not this sabbatical 
The 1,000 members of the Poly Union's sports clubs 

must examine carefully the value of a sabbatical to run 
their affairs before voting on the motion at next 
Thursday's AGM. 

There are already four sabbatical officers serving the 
Union. If, as Nick Marshall says, the time spent by the 
Union on the administration of sports clubs is negligible 
the way of overcoming the problem must be to redirect 
some of the responsibilities of one of the existing paid 
officers towards sport. 

A sabbatical General Athletics Chairman would still 
be required to bear all the day to day responsibilities of 
general union administration and the organisation of 
campaigns that rest on any members of the Executive. 
It is doubtful that he would get anymore work done 
than a non-sabbatical Athletics Chairman because clubs 
will be less likely to organise themselves, as they do at 
present, when they know a paid member of the Union 
Executive is on hand. 

In any case a man is already being employed full time 
to administer sports in the Union and he is making a 
very good job of it. 

A crippling cut backi 
The Tory Government are using education as a scape

goat for cutbacks in public spending yet again. 
There are no reasonable grounds at all for the Educa

tion Minister, Mrs Thatcher, to say that demand for 
higher education is declining. If she continues to cut 
back spending at such a colossal rate the higher educa
tion system in Britain will be crippled. 

It is important therefore that full support is given to 
the NUS demands for everybody to have the opportunity 
of entering an institution of higher education and its 
campaign for full grants for all. 

Dear Sir, 
SIEFF WE CARE 

We were seriously disturbed by your cavalier inclusion in 
the personal column on Friday, January 18th. 

Directed at Mr Finestein, the notice referred to the recent 
outrage perpetrated against a private citizen, Joseph Sieff, 
an incident which reflects the current breakdown of international 
law and order. 

This criticism is levelled at your editorial staff rather than 
the authors of the notice. Your publication has always been 
irresponsible but with this latest gaucherie reaches a nadir we 
believe,d had been arrived at many months ago. 

Yours faithfu lly, 
Keith A. Lyon, P. T. W elch. 

Univers ity History Deot. 

DON'T FLASH THEM 
Dear Sir, ANDY! 

In view of recent articles in your newspaper concerning the 
possiblity of the police raiding the Union in connection with 
drug offences, may I warn the President of the Union against 
committing any illegal offences. 

I refer to a quote by him in ' Leeds Student' (25/1/74) "I have 
worked my balls off over the last few months and do not intend 
to hide the fact." The laws agaiost indecent exposure in this 
country still exist. 

Nigel Brown, 
University of Leeds. 

LETTER FROM AMERICA 
Dear Sir, 

I am confined in the US Penitentiary , Atlan ta, Georgia, and 
wish to correspond with someone of the opp~ite sex! ' 

It 'is extremely lonely here and I have no fri ends or relations 
( due to my lengthy imprisonment) to chat with on the outside!! 

Perhaps somewhere there is romeone who, as I am, is suffer
ing from loneliness and we could write and try to bring a 
litle cheer into each other's lives! ! 

Write to me please at:-
P .O. Box PMB 

Atlanta, Georgia 3031 S, 
USA 

JANE BEEKEN IN CONJUNCTION WITH MAM 
presents 

BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST 
& COLIN SCOTT 

SATURDAY, 9th FEBRUARY, 1974 
at 

BRADFORD ST. GEORGES HALL 
TICKETS £1.00 7Sp and SOp 

Available from 
Thi! Box Office, St. Georgtts Hall, Hall lnrs, Bradford I 

Postal Applications Accepted. Please enclose S.A.E. 

DOORS OPEN 7 p.m. for 7.30 

nts man 
• 

A University Union Ents steward found 
not guilty of ejecting a student from a hop 
has been suspended from duty for two weeks. 

Assistant Chief Ents 
Steward, Laurie White, 
was suspended for two 
weeks fo llowing a Disci
plinary Tribunal meeting 
last week. 

£85 iust 
for a diary 

University medical students 
are considering withholding 
payment of their annual sub
scription to the British Medi
cal Students Association. 

1'his wa~ decided at a 
meeting last week following 
an increase in the subscrip
tion from 9 pence per head 
to 15 pence. 

President of Leeds Medi
cal Students Representative 
Council, Liam McGrogan, 
said that in view of the ab
sence of any real benefits 
from n1en1bership of the As
sociation, the Council did not 
feel justified in paying out 
£85 block membership this 
year in comparison to the 
£45 paid in past years. 

··The only benefit students 
get is a free diary and repre
sentation at a national level, 
which is very poor anyway," 
said Mr McGrogan. 

The matter is to be discus
sed at a regional meeting next 
week. 

Oxford 
Oxford University has 

approved the constitution of 
a central Students Union 
after a year of d1spute. The 
year long wrangle over the 
Union constitution bas been 
both at University and 
student level, the former 
over the question of a sabb· 
atical officer and the 
latter as to whether 
open meeting decisions 
should be biJlding. The post 
of Union President has been 
made sabbatical and open 
meetings are to have equal 
weight with the Union 
Council. 

Newcastle 
The University's student 

paper, Courier, found crisis 
news wouldn't sell. It ran 
its whole front page on the 
causes and effects of the 
recent troubles in an a~empt 
to widen Courier's coverage. 
Sales slumped drastically and 
the "editt>rial collective's" 
organiser hiad to admit that 
it was due to students' mis
trust of 'the Socialist Society 
which has recently taken 
over Courier. 

Durham 

Both he and fellow Ents 
~teward Robert McCarron 
were accused of forcibly ejec
ting politics student Kevin 
P rior fro111 the Jeff Beck 
concert in the University 
Union on January 12th. 

Mr White was found not 
guiltv but request5 were made 
that he should be suspended 
from duties for two hops 
since he admitted acting ir res
ponsibly. 

Ridiculous 
The Tribunal will have to 

resit to discuss the behaviour 
of ,vl.r Mccarron who did 
not turn up for last week's 
meeting. 

John Bisbrowne, Union 
Deputy President for Services 
and Mr White's representa
tive at th~ Tribunal, said 
that he considered the sus
pension ·rather ridiculous' 
and that the whole affair had 
been blown up out of pro
portion. 

At the moment John Spens, 
the Union President and the 
Union secretary are finding 
themselves inundated with 
work and feel that more staff 
are essential for efficient 
running of the Union. The 
tr0uble-sbooter is a manage
ment consultant and former 
NUS Treasurer; if he 
lccides more staff are needed 
then John Spcns intends to 
~et another full-time admin
istrator, "possibly a girl". 

Cambridge 
Three Chileans have been 

lccepted by Cambridge 
colleges and funds have been 
raised in the University to 
support other students. The 
sponsored places \Vere organ
ised by the "Academics for 
Chile" Conunittee. 

Brunel 
The Brunel Environment 

Group are going to build an 
"Echo-house" on the campus 
in February. It will use 
rainwater, wind power for 
elccrlclty, sewage sludge for 
gas, and solar energy for 
heating, in the effort to 
prevent waste and pollution. 
Once built it will cost far 
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Touched up by Andrea 
Pictured above is second year English student 

Andrea Waind touching up her depiction of student 
life which she has painted on the wall in the Tartan 
bar in the University Union extensions. 

The painting forms part of a plan proposed by Cul-
------------- tural Affairs Secretary 

NEW FACES W axum Daswani to make 

At last Monday's Univer
sity Council meeting, two 
Acdng Union Executive 
members were elected follow
iJlg the resignations of Andy 
Morgan as acting Hon. 
Secretary and Carol Jelley 
as House Secretary. The new 
officers are Chris Pike and 
Bob Sheppard. 

less than a normal house to 
run and the sudents whose 
project it is expect to live 
there on a permanent basis. 

St Andrews 
There have been severe 

rc~cussions after a brawl 
at a Grants Campaign meet
ing last \veek. At the meeting 
Mr 'l oun,g, an invited 
miner was caking the stage 
in order to present the 
miner's union policy, when 
a student, Mr Joneis, stood 
up to make a point of order 
concerning the legicamacy of 
a political figure speaking 
a,c the meeting. Tho over
ruling of it by the chairman 
was not beard by Mr Jones 
and he climbed onto the 
stage to defend his poinL 
The chairman thought he 
was trying co cake over the 
meeting and forcibly pre
vented him from using the 
microphone. The scuffle at
tracted pugilists to both 
sides, one student was kicked 
in the face, a pint of beer 
was thrown at Mr Young, 
and the microphone was 
broken. By the end no less 
than 30 srudents had be
come involved. 

The meeting w,as aban
doned and tho police were 
called to make certain every
one ldt quietly and to en
sure that Mr Young and his 
wife left safely. 

Tbe subsequent inquiry 
by the Union Committee 
found seven students guilty 
of offences ranging from 
assault to disruption and 
beer throwing. They were 
banned from the Union for 
various lengths of time. 

The Union itself is hav
ing to face repercussions 
from the police; it is under 
the tblreat of having its 
licence removed unles3 it 
strictly enforces its rules. 

the extensions brighter and 
more interesting. Mr Daswani 
hopes that this will be the 
first of many such paintings. 

Student reaction to the 
work so far is mixed: it 
varies from '·really good" 
to .. I think it's bloody dread
ful I " However, most people 
seem to think it's at any rate 
better than the bare concrete 
walls. 

Three new permanent staff 
will have to be hired to 
manage continuous card 
checks, all meetings in the 
Union will be vetted, no 
guest will ):)e able to buy 
anything, and a white line 
will be marked to ensure 
no-0ne drinks within three 
feet of the bar. 

London 
A girl student at the 

London University School of 
Oriental and African Stu
dies has had to suffer two 
pnnisbrnents for a drug of
fence. 

While iJl prison on re
mand for the fortnight ~ 
fore her hearing the girl, 
Miss George, r~ved a let· 
te.r from her college infor
ming her she had been 
sacked, "because she would 
have fallen so far behind in 
her stud1es during her two 
weeks in prison." The girl's 
solicitor called the College's 
reaction "absurdly hysteri
cal" and the excuse for the 
dismissal "futile", but the 
university authorities stuck 
to their deeision and so be
sides being placed on pro
badon for two years the girl 
student had been forced to 
abandon her Sanscrit and 
Oriental philosophy studies, 

UNiversity 

A trouble-shooter has been 
called iJlto the University 
Union to assess its running. Edited by M.arcus Page 

The inteniational Uni
versity that the UN Gene
ral Assembly had voted to 
establish in 1972 is to have 
its central campus in Tokyo. 
The university will not offer 
courses or grant degrees, but 
will consist of nifteen re
search and training centres 
in various countries, staffed 
,by international reruns of 
scholars and administered 
by a rector who will be re
sponsible to a board appoin· 
ted by the Secretary Gene
ral of the UN. 
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Cuts in education 
appalling - Tallant 

A leading Labour Councillor 
has hit out at what he des
cribes as the 'appalling' cuts 
in higher education made by 
the Government this week. 

Aid Alfred Tallant, Chairman 
of Leeds Education Commit
tee; said, "The wrong people 
are being forced to make 
sacrifices to cover up for 
the errors of the Govern
ment." 

On Monday Education Mini
ster Margaret Thatcher said 

in the House of Commons 
that: "something like 30,000 
to 40,000 fewer purpose-built 
higher education places 
would be available by the 
academic year 1976/77". 

lo announcing the cuts Mrs 
Thatcher said that it had 
alrelldy become obvious that 
the demand for higher edu
cation was dropping. A state
ment which Aid Tallant des
cribed as a fiction to justify 
the cuts. 

Bulman says no 
to paid GAC 

Poly Union Sports Admioi~trator George Bulman 
this week spoke out against demands for a sabbatical 
General Athletics Chairman on the Union Executive. 

The issue was raised last 
week when an Athletics Com
mittee meeting decided unani
mously to call upon the forth
coming Union AGM to make 
the post of Athletics Chair
man sabbatical. Ex-General 
Athletics Chairman Nick 
Marshall said after the meet
ing that there is too much 
work for a non-sabbatical 
chairman if he is allowed to 
do his job properly: "The 
biggest number of people 
actively involved in this 
union are the members of its 
33 sports clubs. But the time 
taken in organising the clubs 
is negligible compared with 
that spent on other much less 
well supported activities," he 
said. 

However, Mr Bulman says 
that he honestly thinks there 
is no need to make the post 
sabbatical. He thinks chat 
most clubs are well organised 
by their own members and 
that an athletics sub-commit
tee should be set up to assist 
a non-sabbatical GAC in the 
running of the sports clubs. 

Mr Bulman who is em
ployed by the Polytec_hnic 
administration on the union's 
behalf, wants to see the even
tual creation of a Sports and 
Recreation department in the 
college: "The department 
would fullfil all students' 

requirements and at the same 
time provide academic cour
ses in sports administration 
and coaching'', he said. 

A majority of the union's 
Exec are also against the 
creation of another sabbatical 
officer. Union President Julian 
Stevenson said: "I think such 
a sabbatical post is unneces
sary. I believe that if the 
GAC organised the sports 
clubs properly the workload 
would not even be as large as 
it is at the moment." 

Ian Steele, the External 
Affairs Vice-President, said 
that it would be possible to 
give one of the exsiting four 
sabbatical officers some res
ponsibility for sports clubs. 

ISRAEL WEEK 
presents 
ILAN 

ROGOFF 
Israeli Concert 

Pianist 
TUES., 5th FEB. 

GR!EAT HALL 
8 p.m. .... 

35p DOOR 

by JOHN McMURRA Y 
Workers at the University are angry with 

the University and Poly Students' Union for 
voting not to economise in using power. 

The Secretary of the local branch of the National 
Union of Public Employees, Eric Squires, wrote to 
University Union President Andy Jarosz saying that 
this action could cause hardship to NUPE members 
and "force them onto 
poverty level earnings." 

"Any action tak"Cin by stu
dents to disrupt the saving of 
power in the University could 
lead to NUPE workers hav
ing to go on short time work
ing and thus suffer more than 
the miners," stated Mr 
Squires letter. 

Poly Union House Com
mittee Chairman Ashley Hart 
commenting on the letter said: 
"Mr Squires doesn't under
stand the full implications of 
the three-day week. It is a 
political con trick. To comply 
with it is to support the 
Government against the work
king class." 

= Champagne =! 
;:; -

Council = 
=: Instead of the more 
~ usual Newcsatle Brown ;: , = and cirsps, University =! 
- Unioq Council member :; 
~ Christopher Schliack pro- ::;= = vided himself with cold 
= chicken and champagne = 

at Monday's meeting. -
Encouraged by the sight 
of food and drink Coun
cil promptly adjourned 
and rushed off to the 
Tartan bar for half an 
hours refreshmeoL = ::; = 

raillllll Ill llll\111,ll ll ll ll llll ll )I llllll ll.llllllllllllllllll1ll ll ll lllll lfr,;; 

Beattie 
bashing 

Steve Beattie, the Poly 
Union Disciplinary Tribunal 
Chairman, will face a 'No 
Confidence' vote at a Special 
General Meeting today. 

Mr Beattie has been con
sidered incapable of carrying 
out the duties expected of 
him as laid down by the 
Union constitution. 

Although the letter was 
sent on 17th J...iuary, it was 
not made public until eleven 
days later at Monday's Uni
versity Union Council meet
ing. 

Mr Jarosz said that it was 
Union policy only to display 
letters received in reply to 
the Union's letters. However, 
General Athletics Secretary 
Jim Greaves, moving a mo
tion of censure on Mr Jarosz 
said: "It is absolutely disgus
ting not to communicate this 
letter to the Union Member
ship just because you perso
nally disagree with its con
tents. It is very important 
that our members should 
know what the Trade Unions 
think.'' 

Meanwhile, the original 
motion had had very little 
effect within th~ University 
Union; the lights are still 
only at half strength and the 
laundrette closes down at 
3 .30 in the afternoon because 
the University does not 
supply hot water after that 
time. 

OGM 
censures 
Executive 
The whole of the Poly 

Union Executive was censu
red by a U nion General 
Mooting last Friday. 

Ti:Je Executive was heavily 
criticised for its spending of 
more than £130 of Union 
fund on champagne at a staff 
party before Christmas. The 
Executive is to recoup the 
money by each member pay
ing £5 out of his own pocket 
towards the bill. 

The OGM also decided 
against paying the fines of 
Union members ,vho are to 
appear in court charged with 
disturbing the peace during 
a non-Union demonstration 
outside the Queens Hotel, 
Leeds, in December. 

The other 
England 

Plans are going ahead for 
a new publication by Nicho
las Saunders, "Alternative 
England and Wales". It will 
give information on accom
modation, food, money, Social 
Security, health and Wel
fare, the law, entertainment, 
and many other subjects of 
particular use to students and 
not easily obtainable else
where. 

Later this month the fourth 
edition of his "Alternative 
London" which gives similar 
details will be published. 

DEBATES PRESENTS 
A stirring and informative discussion on the topic 

"THIS HOUSE BELIEVES THAT THE UNION 
JUGGERNAUT FAILS TO REPRESENT THE 

INTERESTS OF STUDENTS." 

Proposing: Alan Lenton. Opposing: Andy Jarosz 
"Bound to be a first class slanging match" 

WEDNESDAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 1.30 p.m. 
in the DEBATING CHAMBER 

DON'T MISS IT 
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®WOO 
DRUGS MAN LOSES BITE 

('i Cbapclto~ man who was tbe victim of a drugs 
raid bit a detOC'tlve on the hand and then bit his jacket 
lapel, Leeds Crown Court was told. The man, Hubert 
Gordon, of Back Francis Street, only calmed down 
after his false. teeth had fallen out and broken. Gordon 
wa~ found guilty of possessing 56 packets of cannabis, 
which he bought for £ 100 for a one pound wcight and 
sold for 50p a packet. 

LEEDS' LADY LASSOIST 
"Wild West Annie" Armstr0og acted swiftly when she 

saw a stray steed outside her home in Cross Gates, Leeds. 
She lasS()ed it with a flick of her daughters skipping rope 
and corraled it in her garden. In the absence of a locai 
sherriff she called the police. 

MORE ACCIDENTS IN DARK 
. .There. has been a ~ght r!,se in the number of people 
miured 10 road accidents 10 Leeds since some street 
lamps were turned off to save power, says Leeds Accident 
Prevention Department. 

A spokesman said it was too early to say whether 
the number of accidents had increased 1:Joecause of the 
lighting cuts. 

GANGS WORRY MR FELLA 
A gang of youth on the Halton Moor estate Leeds, have 

been terrorising old people by throwing warning bollards 
about. "The old people are frightened to death", said 
Mr. Fella, who runs an over-60's club. 

A letter has been sent to the Chief Constable of Leeds 
calJiog for more police patrols. 

FANS RUN RIOT 
Leeds United fans hlijacked a milk float and pelted 

home fans with bottles, after last weekend's FA Cup 
match at Peterborough. Meanwhile, back in Leeds, 
Middlesbrough supporters returning from theii r reams 
cup tie at Wrexham rioted in the " Three Legs" on the 
Headrow. Over 500 glasses and bottles of spirits were 
smashed. 

The licensee said: "If we had tried to stop them we 
would have been dead by now. As it is I do not know how 
none of my other customers were killed". 

RESTORING THE BALANCE 
Leeds City Council's plans to free the city centre of 

traffic will be taking effect in the Ctiy Square later 
this year, when all traffic except buses will be banned. 
It is proposed, by 1979, to divert as much traffic as 
possible from the city centre area, including the Headrow, 
Vicar Lane, and Boar Lane. 

Titls is a policy of trying to restore the balance between 
people and traffic", said Coun. Woolmer, Planning 
Committee-

LEEDS BE IN GUYANA MAN 
A safuri led by the curator of Harewood bird garden 

will soon set off for a destination 120 miles from Leeds. 
But thle Leods concerned is not in Yorkshire. It is a 
ooastal town in Guyana, South America. 

STILL OUT OF POCKET 
After fining a kitchen porter £10 for damaging a 

a telephone kiosk in Leeds Magistrates gave him £8 
out of the poor box - £7 for board and lodgings and 
£1 for his pockeL Wlten asked why be committed the 
offence, David Nichol, of Chapeltowo, said "I am 
dead beat, I wanted somewhere to go." 

Edited by Roger Yelland 

JANE BEEKEN PRESENTS FOR LEEDS CHARITY RAG 

'THE DYNAMITE KIDDIES' 
MUD 

and GRECCO 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th 

L.:EEDS TOWN HALL 
TICKETS 60p 70p & 80p 

Available only from Barkers - The Headrow 
Doors Open 7 p.m. for 7.30 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 
THE RAG RAVE UP WITH 

ROY WOOD'S WIZZARD 
and RAYMOND FR OGG A TT 

Tic:kets Available from Union Porter's 1 Week prior to event 
AU TICKETS £1.lSp. POORS OPEN 7.30 



NATIONAL UNION OF 
STUDENTS 

ruar , 
NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION 

IN SUPPORT OF THE GRANTS CAMPAIGN 

"FULL GRANTS FOR ALL STUDENTS" 

RALLY 

Speakers from NUM - AEUW 

COACHES LEAVE FROM -

UNIVERSITY : PARKINSON STEPS 7.45 - 8.00 

(TICKETS ON SALE AT PORTER'S OFFICE - SOp) 

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC UNION 

Next Thursday, 7th February 

2 pm Tech Hall 

More, less, or different Sabbatical Officers? 

No Quorum for General Meetings? 

Abolition of External Vice-President and 

Cultural Affiars Vice-Presid~nt? 

Plus other maior Constitutional Changes 

Come and Vote on these important issues 

Lectures Cancelled from 2 p.m. 

Stanley Baxter says that he 

would rather not have been born. 

But he was, 47 years ago, in 

Scotland. 

Now a highly regarded entertainer 
at the top of his chosen profession he 
strives for perfection in everything he 
does. He is never satisfied with any 
performance. The next piece of work 
must be better than anything he has 
ever done before. 

Stanley's obsession with perfection puts 
great strain on his own mental resources, 
often drives his co-performers to despair and 
leads him to make fewer and fewer perfor
mances every year. His hour-long television 
production ·'Toe Stanley Baxter Big Picture 
Show" screened just before Christmas took 
five months to n1ake. Ton1orrow, he plays 
the dame in the pantomime "Mother 
Goose" at Leeds Grand Theatre for the 
last time this season and it could be the 
last time ever that he takes part in a panto-
1nime. 

Forty years 
He feels that he has now Jost the atheltic 

ability required to play a dame; a type of 
part which involves numerous quick changes 
of costume and great agility on stage. More
over Mr Baxter says that he is happier on 
the other side of the footlights writing 
material for and directing other people. 

Still only in his middle years Stanley 
Baxter has been entertaining audiences for 
forty years. His acting career began at the 
age of seven when he started appearing in 
church halls and by the lime he was four
teen he was making regular radio broadcasts. 
By this time too, Britain was at war anrl 
when Stanley's tum came to join up he 
found himself in the army being trained 
as a clerk. But he was not behind a desk 
for long. After being posted to India he 
answered a plea for people who thought 
they could perform and had his first flight 
in an aircraft to attend an audition in Singa
pore. 

He was accepted as an actor but it was 
eventually realised that the majority of the 
troops weren't especially keen on drama and 
Corporal Baxter became part of a company 
set up to stage a revue. Among the people 
who were to work with Baxter, performing 
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Stanley Baxter 

and producing the show from Rangoon to 
Mandalay, was a Sergeant by the name of 
Kenneth Williams, who was then looking 
for a way to break into entertainment. In a 
recent radio broadcast he described his spell 
in the army as: "The time of my life. It was 
my university." 

Stanley Baxter looks back on his army 
days as being an invaluable part of his 
apprenticeship for the stage. Far different 
from the sheltered life he had lived as a 
boy in Scotland when he was encouraged by 
his mother and her family to take part in 
amateur shows. Even with the professional 
experience he had gained in the army Baxter 
found it far from easy to make his way as 
an actor when he was demobbed. 

Against the wishes of his father he aban
doned plans to become a teacher and found 
a job in repertory theatre. H aving realised 
that acting was his vocation he spent three 
and a half years training as a straight actor 

JAMES MILES ILEEDSJ LTD. 
BOOKS OLD AND NEW 

Coming into Stock in the course of the 
next few weeks 

A COLLECTION OF 3,000 SECONDHAND BOOKS IN THE FIELDS OF 
LITERATURE, GREEK & LA TIN TEXTS, PHILOSOPHY, ROMAN ND 
GREEK HISTORY & LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TR~NSLATIONS. 

ALSO 
A LARGE SELECTION O F NEW BOOKS AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS. 

80 WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS LS2 BAB 
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In a class 
of his own -
Stanley Baxter 
actor, mim1C, 
comedian, 
·Twinl<le' 
talks to 
Ian Coxon 

:fing the host of parts that a repertory 
,s called upon to perform. From there 
;'.It on to star in his own television 

pantomimes, and top the bill in plays 
, at theatres in the West End of 

~. 

Unknown 

[• s many years since Stanley Baxter 
,. anything less than a leading role but 
:;me is far from being a household 
i: His desire to achieve perfection in 
~ part he performs and his career of 
rJ both straight and comic roles has 
? that he has never been in the public 
: :t long in the same role. He is vir
~ an unlcnown star with far more 
(; and ability than many of Britain's 
.-< names in light entertainment. He 
~ 

'r, this fact hin1self and refers to hin1-
i f Twinkle' to other performers but he 
, ;e is not bothered with all the trapp
.1. stardom. 
f 

~$ all his work, although usually bril

~ is well appreciated. 

)~Y of the people with whom I have 
~ his recent television show brushed 
~ as rubbish, failing to grasp at all 
~s great wit and the subtleties of his 
.~nations. 
• 
s~ the Daily Telegraph television critic 

ci:, Day-Lewis reviewing Baxter's recent 
,.Jon show said: "He is able to sustain I• 
(I- or a complementary series of roles, 

1
1 way that puts him in a class of his 

I',' 

sisicr is a great deflator of personalities. 
it ~ not mimic voices but instead 
ii¢~ every action and idiosyncrasy of his 

subject in an almost clinical fashion. His 
impersonation of the Queen in the televi
sion show was a superb piece of acting and 
a marvellous send up of the monarch but 
anyone switching on at that mon1ent not 
realising it was Baxer would initially be led 
to bel ieve that it was the Queen sending her
self up, so good was his impersonation. 

Baxter's acting ability comes across even 
more poignantly in 'Mother Goose'. His 
dame, Minnie McNiven, is an enchanting 
character sketch of an old woman. At the 
same time he manages to successfully feed 
in an outrageous impersonation when he 
makes one of the old women's wishes, to 
be Marlene Dietrich and presents a devas
tating impression of the ageing actress whose 
only wish is to stay young. 

The pantomin1e is traditional; free from 
the influences of brash stand-up comics and 
crooners who spoil so many of today's pro
ductions. Stanley Baxter fears that this form 
of pantomime will die if some of the heavy 
subsidies that arc doled out for ballet and 
opera are not redirected to the commercial 
theatre. But he thinks that there is a good 
chance that pantomime will stay alive; he 
cites the move by Leeds Corporation in pur
chasing the Grand Theatre as a step to
wards keeping this traditional family enter
tainment alive. 

Pantomimes he saw as a child in Leeds 
were his introduction to the theatre and he 
believes it is vital that good pantomime 
should be perforn1ed in order to create a 
lasting in1pression on children and make 
them want to return to the theatre again 
and again. He is highly critical of both 
theatre goers and performers: "A theatrical 

performance cannot exist in its own right 
without participation from the audience but 
too often the audience is not given any 
spiritual uplift by a production." 

Baxter feels that television has helped 
create an almost total passivity among 
people! "Television gives people entertainment 
at the flick of a switch and if they don't like 
what they see they can change over to 
another channel or tum off; but going to 
the theatre involves great effort. You have 
10 travel there an<i find son1ewhere to park 
the car and, usually, you need a meal after
wards. 

"I have alinost ceased going to the theatre 
myself for all those reasons." 

However, it is hard to imagine that a 
man with Stanley Baxter's acting talent will 
stop perfom1ing. Art is h is religion: "For 
me God, if such a thing exists, is to be 
found ir. painting, music, the theatre, and 
literature rather than in the wonders of 
nature." 

Hand-made 
He is a man \vho is almost totally irn

mersed in his work and he does not hide the 
fact that he thinks his performances are 
good. He believes that he has become a first 
rate actor, comedian, and mimic merely be
cause of circum~tance: "Tf I had concentra
ted on ncting alone I know that I could 
have been a very good straight actor." 

H e is al~o critical of the golf-playing 
Water Rats among the cntertainn1ent world 
and those people who perform rubbish just 
for the sake of making regular appearances. 
He believes that all an entertainer's tin1e and 
energy should be put into striving for the 
highest quality of performance possible. 

To return briefly to the Daily Telegraph ·s 
appraisal of "The Stanley Baxter Big Picture 
Show", Day Lewis says: "It should be pre
served and shown to every new comic lured 
by the rewards of the small screen. This 
meticulous performance demonstrated all the 
advantages of taking time and trouble. 

"It looked hand-made beside the assembly 
line products that are staple fare." 

J t would be wrong, however, to think that 
he is conceited. He never in1poscs himself 
on an audience; he sets out to please and 
entertain being always fully aware that the 
success of any perforn1ance relies solely 
upon it being appreciated by the audience. 

Although he says that he wished he had 
'never been born' and for him 'heaven can' t 
wait' I am glad to have witnessed his talent 
both on screen and stage and even when 
that is no longer possible I shall remember 
Stanley Baxter's performances longer than 
those of 1nany present day stars. 

s 
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SOMEWHERE TO GO . . . . . 

ILKLEY and OTLEY 
Ilkley and Otley, being not too far from Leeds and 

within six miles of each other, are good places to go 
when you're short of cash and seized with a desire for 
the wide open spaces; as long as it's not raining. For 
a proper appreciation of llkley depends on your being 
able to climb the Cow and Calf Rocks, the Panorama 
R~ks, and stroll(?) on the Moor. 

Ilkley itself is much older than you'd think. The 
Romans were there, and on the spot where they wor
shipped Hercules, the Saxons built their Church with 
the Nonnans buildng on top of that. The result is the 
Parish Church of All Saints, complete with Roman 
altars, Saxon Crosses and Norman effigies. 

If you l.ilce you can go back a good deal earliL'l", 
though you do then enter the realms of speculation. 
Outside the Victorian Chun:h of St i\1argaret arc three 

= 'cup and ring stones' which contain what might be a 
= representation of the solar system, a flying saucer, or 
~ something completely different. They are certainly very 
e;; ancient and it has even been suggested that they were 
= made by people from another planet. 
~ Otley dates from Saxon times, was destroyed by Wil
= liam the Conquerer, and then became a great wool trad
= ing centre. It was once called the 'Mettopolis of 

Wharfedalc'. Herc too the Normans built a Church, 
and if you're fond of J. M. W. 1·urner a good many of 
his paintings arc held in Farnley Hall, a mile away. 

= But the true attraction of the area is the surrounding 
~:=:::: countryside. Spend a few hours tramping the Moors 
_ (properly dressed for it, of course) and you'll come back 
= exhausted, but definitely the better for it. 
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How 10 get there: ; 
By Road: A660 s 

:;:;; 
-_ 
= = By Rail: ro llkley fro,n City Station ~ 

By Bus: West Yorks hire .14 fro111 University ~ 
- e 
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Shape your 
future 
with Spillers 
With an annual turnover exceeding £310 million, we are 
one of the bigge~t food manufacturers in the country, 
and many of our products are household names. The 
food industry is highly competitive, calling for alert minds 
that are quick to respond to the challenge of new ideas. 
and changing commercial situations. 
We use sophisticated management, research. production 
and marketing techniques, and look increasingly to 
graduates to provide our senior management and 
specialists of the future. The Group's plans for growth 
and diversification provide a sound framework for career 
development. 
We are looking particularly for people in the following 
functions: 
Accountancy 

Computer Services 

Consumer Marketing 
Operations 

Production 

Research & 
Development 

Sales 

- Economics, Business Studies 
or a numerate subject. 

-Computer Science, Business 
Studies or an allied subject, 
but computer aptitude is 
essential. 

-Good Honours Degree. 
-Good Honours Degree in a 

numerate subject, Business 
Studies or an allied subject. 

-Applied Science or Engineer
ing preferred. 

-Good Honours Degree in 
Food Technology, Food 
Science, Chemical Engineer
ing or in pure science fol 
lowed by an M.Sc. in Food 
Science. 

- Any discipline. 
To find out more, ask your Appointments Board for our 
booklet "Shape your future with Spillers 1974 " . If you 
would hke to apply for a preliminary interview with our 
Careers Representative when he visits your University on 
6th March, please complete the Personal Profile at the 
back of the booklet, and, after consulting your Appoint
ments Board, either hand it in or send it straight away 
to: D. Drayton, Management Resources Manager. 
Spillers limited. Old Change House, Cannon 
Street. London, EC4M 6XB. 

Spillers 
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A bit too hot 
to handle? 

Executive Action 
ODEON 2 

In the three year period 
following the assasination of 
President John F. Kennedy, 18 
witnesses interviewed by the 
Dallas police, the FBI, or t~e 
Warren CommKsion died: S'IX 

by gunfire, three ~n. motor 
accidents, two by su1c1de, one 
from a cut throat, one from 
a karate chop to the neck, 
three from heart attacks, and 
two from natural causes. A 
British actuary calculated t hat 
the odds of these people dying 
from natural causes by 1967 
were 250,000 trillion to one. 

ion" is placed upon the theory 
and consequently takes place 
entirely in one room where 
the group meets. We are not 
told exactly who or what these 
men ( led by Robert Ryan, in 
his last film, and Burt Lan
caster) own; could they have 
been directors of ITT for 
example/ Nor are we admitted 
into the White House to 
witness the machinations of 
Robert Ryan. It is vaguely 
indicated that he is perhaps the 
third or fourth most important 
man in the country and yet 
nothing is specific - every 
action is reported or completed 
out of vision. 

Right on brother: one of th~ 111isadv e111ures i11 'Heavy T,·affic' 
"Executive Action" posits 

that the murder of Kennedy 
was engineered by a small 
group of ultra right:wing 
important Southern business
men who framed Lee Harvey 
Oswald. The actual shooting 
being done by professionally 
trained assasins. Th is theory 
naturally involves massive cor
ruption in high places: the 
FBI, the CIA, and the Secret 
Service ( part of which formed 
Kennedy's personal bodyguard). 
Also, of course, the most 
important men in the White 
House had to be involved 
somehow. 

The om,ss,on of these 
details is worth reflecting on. 
The theory is a plausible one 
considereing the available 
evidence. The implicit message 
seems to be that it is possible 
and necessary to remove 
Presidents who conflict with 
the big businessmen who 
really rule America. Therefore, 
with implications so contro
versial and contemporary, it 
is hardly !urprising that so 
much dramatic action is missed 
out; if we had been shown 
exactly how and by whom the 
White House and various law 
enforcement agencies had been 
manipulated then it would 
have all been too hot for 
American Society to handle. 

Obscure strip 

The implications of this 
theory are enormous and are 
perhaps in some measure re
sponsible for the film's failure 
as a piece of cinema. The whole 
emphasis of "Executive Act-

,, , .,. 

Hip h"umour made the jump 
from comic strip to big screen 
in one highly successful leap 
when "Fritz the Cat" was 
released, and now the same 
team Ralph Bakshi and Steve 
Krantz, have made the follow
up: "'Heavy Traffic". This time 
the hero is not feline, how
ever. "Heavy Traffic" involves 
the apparently meaningful 
misadventures, usually sexually, 
of a virginal young male. 

It would have been better 
had they stuck to cats and 
laughs; intellectual posing does 
not suit the "Fritz" crew. As 
is the case with a lot of hip 

THE DISCOUNT 
BOOK CENTRE 

HANDBOOKS - PAPERBACKS - CLASSICS - MODERN 
FICTION - FINE ARTS MUSIC EDUCATION 

SOCIOLOGY - POLITICS - HISTORY - PHILOSOPHY 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY - HOBBIES - RADIO 
HI-Fl CARS THE CINEMA COOKERY 

FACSIMILE REPRINTS 
Plus thousands of GENERAL and SPECIALISED BOOKS 

Special St udents Discount of 15% on all purchahses of 
£1.50 and over of Discount Books 

138 Cardigan Road, 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

O pen 9 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 

TELEPHONE: 787031 

Heavy Traffic 
PLAZA 

culture, they are frequently 
self-indulgent, often obscure, 
consistently inarticulate and 
ultimately trite. 

The animation is juxtaposed 
with some impressive film of 
American urban life, but as 
a dramatic effect, it is too 
often abused by sheer over
use; "Heavy Traffic" looses its 
impetus through such indul
gence. Ralph Bakshi's command 
of visual effects is undeniable, 

but he lacks the intelligence 
to utilize this ability for any
thing more than entertaining 
comedy. When he tries to 
be serious, he becomes boring. 
As a swipe at urban life, 
"Heavy Traffic" goes wide of 
the mark nearly every time; 
the few occasions when it 
does hit home are hardly 
enough to salvage it. 

I liked "Fritz the Cat"; 
Bakshi is good at maknig me 
laugh but I wish he would 
stop trying to make me think; 
he is rather better at the 
former, 

by Mike Allen 

Leeds Univents 
presents 

From t he U.S.A. 

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS 
( The Rainbow date sold out in 1 hour!) 

plus SNAITH 

on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

Tickets: 65p ( really!) from Porter's/Services 

AMAZING BLONDEL 
and BEVERLEY MARTYN 

( wife of John Martyn) 
8.30 p.m. TONIGHT 

LEEDS POLY TECH HALL 

POLYFOLK 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th. IN THE COMMON ROOM 

GALLERY 
TICKETS ON THE DOOR. FLOOR SINGERS W ELCOME 

NEXT WEEK: Friday, February 8th Buses 7, 45, 49, 56, 74, 76. Electric lighting when permitted 
An evening of Baroque Music, with Alan Cuckst on, 

Galina Solodchin, Stephen Prest on and Joy Hall. 

Blowing out 
Bette Midler 

( ATLANTIC RECORDS) 

It's depressing to note that 
Bette Midler, with the release 
of her second LP, has taken 
the easy way out. Her first 
alb"um "The Divine Miss M" 
was a superb com bi nation of 
rock classics given a lusty, 
full-blown treatment, and con
temporary gems such as Buzzy 
Linhart's Friends", re-arranged. 

Miss M. on stage is unin· 
hibited and 'her show is decid
edly theatrical, yet her first 
album tried to de-empha~ise 
the (invisible) visuals and 
concentrate on the Divine 
One's vocal talents. There were 
indications to the slant of the 
stage show ( a crazy version of 
"Leader of the Pack" for 
instance) but on the whole 
it was a success, a genuine 
breath of fresh air with 
humour too. 

"Bette Midler", the second 
album, unfortunately blows it. 
Which is not to say it's a 
bad LP, but the whole em
phasis is back to the theatrical, 
and the points made so lightly 
on "The Divine Miss M" are 
bluntly forced on the listener. 

There are a number of 
continuoations of themes, but 
these are taken fairly straight, 
notwithstanding the triple
tracked harmonies and the 
break-neck pace. The out
standing songs which graced 
the first album are sadly 
mi~sing, and while "Uptown" 
and "Hig·her and Higher" are 
involving, most of the others 
on "Bette Midler" are too 
camp, or too familiar to 
sustain interest on repeated 
plays. I haven't given up hope 
though • this is just probably 
a temporary lapse from Miss M 

by Andy Murray 

- TONITE -
at Ellerslie Hall 

'DISCO' 
Admission 20p 
Bar 8 - 12 

ALL WELCOME 

Next to "Student Stationers" 
THE 

BAR-B-QUE 
HOT MEALS AND SANDWICHES 

ALL DAY 

AT STUDENT PRlaS 

Tel .... • : llSl-4 

APPS & 
DICKENS 
auto .,...,_. • panel beedna 
sprayfna 

b...icdown a cowtns ~ 
pre M.O. T. dleclca a repeln -
1t" Dlo-
.. ,., •• ed .. ., u.a,a Can! 

-
273 MEANWOOO ltOAO 
LEEDS 6 

PARAPHENALIA 166 

Fo r 

SWEDISH CLOGS - CLOGS 
INDIAN COTTON DRESSES 
large Selection of CAN DLES 

· ( Opp. Pa rkinson Buildina) 

anda wide range of other 

goods 
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Son of 
Love Story 

Jeremy 
ODEON MERRION 

If you want to wallow in 
adolescent nostalgia and re
member your first beautiful 
love don't miss "Jeremy". 

7 

Bizarre 
The Homecoming 

by Harold Pinter 

WORKSHOP THEATRE 

After the first Act of th is 
week's Workshop Theatre 
production of Harold Pinter's 
play "The Homecoming", you 
begin to wonder why the out
wardly successful eldest son 
T ed,dy has bothered to pay a 
visit to his strange and bizarre 
home. As the play progresses 
it becomes evident that it is 
not Teddy who is equipped to 
deal with hi,s family but his 
precrse wife. 

Take a box of tissues to 
stem the tear$ of pain or 
laughter. This film could leave 
you cold or yawning but, if 
you're a "True Life Romance" 
type you'll be racked by the 
agony of fifteen year old love. 
It's Romeo and Juliet all over 
again but now they're budding 
intellectuals. 

This time parents try to 
understand their kids and only 
fail out of the goodness of 
their hearts. Some nice photo
graphy but then in this film 
everything is nice in upper
class New York. The sex-scene, 
such as it is, is an ecstatic. 
lowered eyelid, and half re
soved affair. And it takes so 
many half-sentences, sighs and 
"Wows!" to get there that 
you may feel 'ts an anti-climax. 
Fifteen year olds aren't really 
as full of crap about "rela
tionships", "meaning" and 
love as Susan and Jeremy. Or 
are they! "Love Story" lovers 
wil l love it all. 

7ulie Christie, Hilary Mas 011, Clelia Matania i11 "Don't Look Now" at 1he Odeon I 

The lines and action are 
loaded wth symbolsm; from 
the clipped sentences excel
lent1y delivered by Teddy's 
brother Lennie, to the honest, 
placid deivery and actions of 
t<he only creditable character, 
Uncle Sam. 

As usual wth a Pinter play 
Brecht captured blandly ' 

by Pat Cronin 

The Playhouse offered on 
Wednesday night only a very 
limp production of one OI 

Brecht's better plays. 
The Good Woman is a sort 

of latterday Mary Magdelene, 
although the "Tart with the 
Golden Heart" is what Eliza
beth Bennett descended to at 
times in her otherwise splen
did performance. She is the 
only good person whom the 
gods can find upon the earth 
and she can only maintain this 
virtue in a materialistic 

One of the very best 
Even though Bradford had 

Heinz Holliger playing the 
Mozart Oboe Concerto last 
Saturday, Leeds had it.s share 
of top class Mozart wind 
playing. For Barry Tuckwell's 
performance of the third 
Ho, n Concerto with the Nor
thern Sinfonia was of the very 
best. 

Quite apart from all the 
security and technical skill 
that Mr Tuckwell displayed, 
the performance was thoro
·ug h Jy musical None of the 
subtleties, e~pecially those of 
the Romanze, were missed but 
the effect was never over-por
tentuous or stodgy. The or
chestral contribution was not 
quite as confident as the solo
ist but it always had life and 
the player$ seemed interested. 

Northern Sinfonia 
TOWN HALL 

The same qualties were appa
rent in the performance of 
Haydn's 77th Symphony con
ducted by George Malcolm 
who splendidly brought out 
the great rhythmic variety of 
this piece. 

The oddity in the program
me was a Partita for W ind by 
Franz Krommer, a contempo
rary of Mozart By no means 
an important work it is never
theless pleasant and enjoyable. 
Helen Powell's oboe playing 
was particularly good in a per
formance full of appropriate 
vitality and exuberance. 

by John McMurray 

ServH me neht for trying to be too clever by h>.lf, I ,ul'po,e. The flr>t 
ch>.tty ad I wr- ( publl,he<l 18.1.7-4, if you're collectona them) wu 
printed upside down, or somethina like It. Apologies all round. But 
enough of looking back in angt~. We'~ now into the flnt. ?f our Sprlna 
repert<>ire of pbys linked by a Money " the root of all evol. theme. THE 
GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN ( author Bertolt Brecht, dorocto,- David 
Carson composer William Whym~r) is obstensibly a pan.ble on the 
impossibility of bein& eood in an evil world. Shen Teh, the ~ro!tiwte, fln~s 
it hard to say NO wllen thr-.. 8()ds (THREE l!Od,! Y• godsl e,ve her a bot 
of money Then her buslnes.slike cousin Shui la makes his rst appeara~e. 
forget yOu ever heard of the alienation theory. Co:me and ~ha~e an ev~nma 
of actors on an open white stage telling a. story with a 1>e11nn1ng, a middle 
and, of coone, no end. Feb. 1, 2, 8, 9, 18, etc. ot 7.30. ( BEAUTY AND 
THE BEAST f\lls the other day. till DEA TH Of A SALESMAN o~n• on 
February 28. ). 

FILMS· TONIGHT at 11.1 S ntum of 'The Last Picture Show' (X), to
morrow 11. IS 'la Dolce Vita' (X). Sunday 7 .30 Film Society memwrs 
only. 

The Good Woman of Setzuan 
by Bertolt Brecht 

PLAYHOUSE 

decent to one another. the unpleasant and sadistic as-
Director David Carson pects of the characters are 

seemed unable to cope with exploited to the full. 
th'is complexity and, apart Convincing portrayals from 
from one or two high points, Graham White as the im po-
the production was sectionali- tent aged father and Richard 

society by creating a brutal sed re'ligion but, unlike his sed, rather bland, and Jacking Bradford as his brother. 
alter ego in which she makes earlier work, here Brecht's in any real tension. There are flashes of humour 
the money that she can give didacticism is tern pered by the Nevertheles.s Brecht's inten- with a Pinter flavour, ranging 
away, in her role as the Angel complexity of his vision of tion was at times fairly well from the cynical to the ab-
of the Slums. the human condioion and the captured and the production's surd. This play was the third 

"The Good Woman of Set- tone even allows room for only major fault was the ex- that Pinter wrote and one in 
zuan" is an indictment of the the Dickensian adage that the tremely poor musical direc- which his characters make full 
captitaHst system and all its world would be a better tion. ue of each pause and word to 
ramifications such as organi- place if we wo·uld but be by Paul Vallely bring the character$ to life. 

~ UIIIIIII II II II II II II II llUIUl! llllllllllllUillUlllllllWIJIIICllfllUIUllfll lllllllllll II IOlllllllllll1II IIIIIJIIIIIUIUIIIII II II III II lllllDII II III II II II 111 11'11 Ulllllllllllllllll lll llUl'IIUllilUlr.ll lllllUI II IUll 11.1111111 II II II IIIIIIUll,ll'lllllllllill llUIUI IUIIIIIHIHlflll ll,1111 1\flffll lllll 1111111111111111111111 I II I~ ---c:; -
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• cinema 
ABCl 

Toniaht and tomorrow: Enter 
The Draean © with Bruce Lee 
Sunday l.30 and 6 pm. Wetkd,ys 
S.00 pm, 7.SS pm. Continuina 

next we~k. 
:: 
s ODEON 1 
~ This week ind next week: Don't 
= Look Now © plus The Wld<er 
;:,, Man ®· LCP Sun. 6.20, w<ekdays 
~ 6.SS. 

~ ODEON 2 
Tonleht and Tomorrow: Leeend 

:= of Hell House @. 8.SS pm. LCP 
;:! 7.12. 
= Ntxt week: Executive Action 

® with Burt Laneister and R.obert 

~ ~:O:n.( See~~ Times un-

~ Tooiaht ~nd tomorrow: n.. Bel= ,tone Fox @, S. IS and 8.-40. Also 
Hr. Jericho ~-..; Next week: Pat Ganett and 
&illy The Kid @. Sun. -4.3 S and 
1.10. Weekd•ys S pm and 8.-40. 

Also Sittina Tar1et @, Sun. 
l.50 ,nd 6.lS. Weekday. 3.1 S and 
7 .00 pm. 

LOUNGE 
Toniaht and tomorrOYt: The 

Macklntooh Man ®® with P,ul 
New.,,..n. 5.30 and 8.SO p.m. 
Al,o Cahill ®@ with John Wayne, 
7.10 pm. 

Next week: The Lons Goodbye 
© and The Huntine Party IX) 
Sony. no times yet. 

ODEON MERRION 
ronia:ht and tomOf'"row: Came

lot~ 7.lS pm. 
Next week: Jer•my ® plus Cold 

000 

COTIAGE ROAD 
Toniaht aM tomoN"OW: Jesus 

Christ S-rstar ®@. LCP 8.05. 
N•xt week: The Belstone Fox 

®· Sun. LCP 7.20 pm. Weekdays 
LCP 7.SS pm. 

CLOCK 
This week: Jesus Christ 5'JJHr

star ®@. 5.45 pm. 

Next week: Man at the Top © 
w ith Kenneth Haigh, weekdays 
5.45 and 8.-43 pm. Suo. 5.00 and 
7.56 pm. 

Plus Chinen Connection © 
David Chiani Sun. LCP 6.30. 
We•kkdays LCP 7.12. 

HYDE PARK 
This week: 2001 A Space 

Odyssey ~- 7.30 p.m. 
Next week: Sun. one day only: 

Murder tncorporat~ with Stuarc 
Whitm1n @, 6.-40 pm. plus The 
Day of the Triffids © with 
Howard Ktele 8.lS. 

Monday for 3 day.: Li China in 
The New One.Arm~ Swordsman 
® 7. 1 S, ,nd Cl,arl.. Bronson in 
Cold Sweat ®®. 8.4S. 

Thursday fe< 3 days: Charlton 
Heston in Soylent GrtM ,I)@. 
6. 50 pm and 8.ruce Davison in 
Strawborry Statement @. 8.30. 

PLAZA 
This week: Scream and Ott @ 

and Bcnnlt's Kids @. LCP 6.3S 
pm. 

Next week: Fritz the Cat @ 
Weekday, 1.40. 4.30, 7.25. Sun. 
3.4S. 6.3S plus Heavy Tnoffic 18) 
(See Revie,v). Weekday, 3.10, 
6.05, 9.00. Sun. S.20 and 8.15. 

LUU FILM SOCIETY 
Tonieht ( Friday 1st) RBLT 

7.00 pm. The Scarlet .Empress -
Von Sttrnbera (USA 1934) and 
Laurel and Hardy. 

Tuesday S,h, NLTB ll 7 pm: 
The Cow - Daryush Mehrjui ( Iran 
1968) and The Land - Robert 
Flaherty ( US'A 19-0.). 

BRITISH 
FILM FESTIVAL 

Herostratus - Don Levy ( 1965-
7) NLTB l 1 7 pm. Monday 4th. 
.•. Sparrows Can't Sina - Joan 
Littlewood ( 1962) NLTB ll 7 P"' 
Wednesday 6th. 
Here We Go Round The Mulbffry 
Bush - Clive Donner ( 1967) RSH 
11 . 30 pm. Thur,sday 7th. 

Plus shores by Steve Dwoskin, 
Peter Gidal, Simon Harto2. 

· theatre . 

GRAND 
Stanley Baxter In Mother Goose 

at 7 pm, until Tuesday, February 
5th ( s,,. Mat. 2 pm). 

Starting Tu .. day, Sth Ftbruary 
Waltz of the Toreadpn with 
Trevor Howard ~nd Coral Browne, 
Tu .. day - Friday 7.30 pm. Satur
d,y Mu. S pm and 8 pm. 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 
The Good Woman of Seauan 

told witt-, mu.sic and sonp. Friday 
Febn,ary I st and February 2nd 
at 7.30 pm. 

Monday. February 4th at 7.30 
pm: The Electric R!)Ck Circus for 
one nfaht only. 

Tuuday. Febtuary Sth - Thurs
day, Febnoary 7th at 2 pm: 
Bo•uty and the Boast. 

ALHAl\fBRA 
BRADFORD 

Puss in Boots every evening at 
7 pm and Mats. Tues.. Wed., 
and S.t. at l pm. 

by Cathy Davis and Carol Smith 

CIVIC THEATRE 
(COOKRIOGE STREET) =: 

The PrMcenium Players present. ~;;;
Billy Liar. TueJday, February Sth 
to Saturday 9th at 7.30 pm. 8 
(,Tickets - BarkNs, Headrow). ~ 

LEEDS CITY = 
VARIETIES ==~ 

Snow White and the Sev•n 
Dwarh. Mon. - Fri. 7 pm. Sac. _ 
2 pm - 4.45 pm and 7 .30 pm. 

concerts 
= ;=: 

~ LEEDS TOWN HALL = 
February 5th: Enalish National = 

Orcheitra conducted by Wdlia.m 
Rutledee in Beethoven, Jones and 
Schumann 

February 9th: BJ,umemouth 
Symphony Orchestni conducted by -
Puro Bera-lund in Franck, Sibelius, == 
and Vauahan Williams. 

UNIVERSITY 
GREAT HALL s 

February 5th: llon Rotoff i= 
(piano) playing Chopin ( the = 
FuneA.f March Sonatl) a.s part of = 
Univenity Union Israeli Week. = 

February 6th: Gabrieli Strina _ 
Quartet in Mozart, Webern, 
Janacek. and Sz.ymanowski. 

ST GEORGE'S HALL 
BRADFORD 

= = 

February 6th: Enalish Nation~I =-: 

Orchestra. Same prOQram me as in 

Leeds. 

POLYENTS = 
Tonight: Amuina Blonde! and = 

Beverley Martyn. Tech Hall 8.30 . 

THE SWARTHMORE 
STUDIO 

Friday Workshop No. 3 Mo·,e· 
readins), Music Hall rehearsal . 
The Calvorley Murders. (SI.de 
Documenury on Local Bloodbat'h 
I ~OS, from 7 pm. Open to a ll. 

5 = 

VIRGIN RECORDS 
20 Queen Victoria Street, 

Leeds 1 
Tel. Leeds 21255 

5% - 60% OFF ANY ALBUM 
ON ANY LABEL 

Jazz - Rock - Blues - Imports 
( Dud, German, American, e<e.) 

"YOU DON'T HAVE TO ASK 
FOR YOUR DISCOUNT" 

( H. WIison, London) 
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Goodacre grabs record 
The University Medics RU team's 35-0 thrashing 

of Malton & Norton RC at Weetwood last ,veek sa,v 
secoad ro,v forward Brian Goodacre top his record 
total of a hundred point'> 
for the club this season. 

He is the only player 6V'6T 
oo do this, and is now set to 
break the club points record 
of 109 points in one sea~n. 

• 
' 

, 

SALFORD O . . . LEEDS 3 
Astonishing refereeing cast a shadow of 

gloom over the University 1st Soccer team's 
3-0 away defeat of Salford University last 
week. 

One seemingly legiti
mate goal for Leeds was 
disallowed, two Salford 
players were mysteriously 
booked, and at half time 

the referee stormed off 
the pitch after several 
players had questioned 
his decisions, abandoning 
the match. 

The rest of the ga1ne was 
r~fcrced by a spectator, whon1 
the players ~ec1ned to think 
niada a n1uch better job of 
it than the appointed official 
had been doing. 

Controversy, apart, it was 
clear fron1 the start that 
Leeds were up against a side 
well below their own stan-

9 

Spectator takes over 
after referee walks off 

dard. Salford offered very 
little opposition to the Uni
versity attack and the vi..,i
tors took the lead after 20 
minutes. 

Hopson, playing superbly 
for Leeds up front, headed 
on a long clearance fron1 
Main, and Roach slipped past 
a defender to chip the ball 
over the Salford 'keeper. At 
this point, Leeds were play
ing well, but complacency be
gan to creep in. Shots fron1 
Cray and MacAdam went 
wide, and Roach had a goal 
disaUowed. The Varsity 
attack failed to capitalise on 
Salford's ineptitude, and the 
game degenerated into a 

series of scrappy goalmouth 
tussles. 

In the second half, Leeds 
went further ahead when 
Lamb rose to meet Joughin's 
comer and headed powerfully 
into the nee. Soon after, a 
defensive mist.1ke by Salford's 
Burn presented Roach with 
his second goal and Leeds' 
third. 

Despite the iood running 
of Leeds' forwards Roach and 
Hopson, this was a disn1al 
performance for a team of 
Leeds' calibre. However, in 
the light of the referee's ac
tion at the P.Ad of the first 
half, it is likely that the 
League will request that the 
match be replayed. 

The game was one-w:3y 
traffic from the start,. with 
the Medics 11.lways in co
mmand. Forming a substaa ci.al 
lead in the first half, Leeds 
ron.solidated rhis after the 
interval, aad Malton & Nor
l'On put up very little resist
ance. 

FLORA SPEARS WIN 11

\ • 
( 

Veterans Nigel Chapman 
and Ron McGill were both 
playing their hund.teidch ga":e 
for the club. They turned lll 

brilliant performances for thtc 
club that ,hey have both 
captained during their tim.: 
at Leeds. 

SCORELINE 
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 
L•<ds Univ. 1st XI 3, Salford Univ. 0 
l••ds Univ. 2nd XI 2, Old Coll•gians 0 
Bndford TC 2. Luds Univ. 3rd XI 4 

Sallord University 2nd XI 4. 
LNds University 4th XI I 

Old Modernians 0, l••ds Poly 2 

HOCKEY 
Leeds Univenity Men's 1st XI 1, 

Wak•field Hock•y Club 0 
Doncast•r T•chnic,I Coll•ge 1. 

le•ds Poly Mixed 5 
Le<ds Poly L,dies 11. 

Wolverhampton Poly 1 
Leeds. Univ. 2nd XI 2. Bristol 2 

'fhe University Men's 
hockey 1st team visited 
Wakefield Hockey Club 
last Saturday and can1c 
away with a useful 1-0 
win tucked under their 
belts. 

Always in control, Leeds, 
pushed Wakefield back into 
thcir own half almost at once. 
Flora was the ~pearhead of the 
attack, displaying some brill
iant stickwork, and hitting the 
post on one Qccasion. But 
rhe University ,verc unable t'O 

TABLES 
~OLY INTER-DEPARTMENTAL 

SOCCER 
L~.aau• Table up to and inch.ad ing 
matmes played on Wednesday, 13r-d 

January. 

p 
Town Pl•n . 'A' 6 
Architects 'A' 4 
HNO Bu ild. 6 
BSc Build. 4 
Law 3 
BA Bus. Stud. 3 
Maths 3 
Accounu "4 
Town Plan. 'B' 4 

W 0 
4 2 
4 0 
3 1 
) 0 
l 1 
2 0 
2 0 
I 0 
I 0 

NETBALL 
Leeds Univ. 1st 26. Sussex Univ. 10 
let<ls Univ. 2nd 24, Leicester U. 13 

GIRLS GO THROUGH 
Fine Art _. 
Economi cs 4 
Com'n &/30 ·4 
Architects '8' 3 

I 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 

L F A Pts 
0 21 4 10 
0 23 0 8 
2 11 13 7 
I 14 8 6 
0 9 S S 
I 12 8 4 
I 9 10 4 
313.112 
3 6 14 l 
3 S 18 2 
3 0 16 l 
4 3 10 0 
3 3 13 0 

RUGBY UNION 
Both the University 1st and 2nd netball tea1ns won 

through to the semi-finals of the WIV AB competition 
Includes walkover rt:sults with no 

goals awarded but l points added or 
ded11cted as appror'iate. 

Leeds M<dics 3 5 
Malton and Norton RUC 0 
Leeds University ht X>/ 2S, 

De La Salle Old Boys 0 
Durham Univ. 36. Leeds Univ . 9 

More Sport Page 10 

BOOK 

hlst Saturday, the first 
defeating a mediocre Sus
sex University side 26-10 
and the second disposing 
of Leicester University 
24-13. 

open as normal despite restrictions. 

Hundreds of Paperbacks & Second 

Hand Books in all subiects. 

Open Monday· Friday 9.30 till 5 p.m. 

Union Basement 

This is YOUR bookshop, 

why not try it ? 

THE BOOK MACHINE 

EASTGATE SPORTS 
CENTRE 

17 EASTGATE- l.:EEDS 1 Tel. Leeds 25573 
For ... 

ADIDAS - PUMA - GOLA - MITRE - HUMMELL 
FOOTBALL BOOTS AND TRAINING SHOES. 

also 
Umbro - Bukta - Sereena - Litesome Football 
Jerseys and shorts. 
Adidas and Litesome Track Suits. 
DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

SPECAL REDUCED RATES TO snJDENTS 

CHARLIE GOULD 
LTD. 

DRESSWEAR HIRE SERVICE 

4 Grand (n-tre) Arcade, L11dl 1 

DINNER SUITS £1.70 PER. DAY 
(lndlldlftsV.A.T,) 

All Sizes Available Accessories if Required 

Est 1900 HIGH-Cl.ASS TAILORING 
for Ladlft and Gend.,.on 

T~1l6S73 

PHILIP DANTE 
IJ RAGLAN ROAD, WOODHOUSE LAl(f. LllDS 2 

(l doon from Pa.de.hone Hott(} 
500 Cloths to choon from in wonted,. mohe.in. tweeds. etc. 

Individually Tailored In Modern or Conse-rvatl•• Styles 
Own Materials Made Up Alterations to all types of Garments 

. . 
Hockey 

produce any goals, and both 
sides went in at half-time 
witb the scoreline blank. 

A.frer the interval, the 
Varsity me:n continued to 
pressure the op pooition, and 
at last rece1ved some roward. 
Bell, overlapping on the right 
wmg, pushed over a fine 
cross which Leeds man Taylor 
picked up and slammed past 
the Slil'anded Wakefield 
'keeper. 

Compiled by Arthur 

CLUES ACROSS 

3 Help mule in wretched c•ndi, 
tion ( 7). 

The previous Wednesday, 
the same team earned a gool
less draw against a strong 
Ndttingham University side. 
Although Leeds' Cox and 
Taylor played magnificently 
in midfaeld. many promising 
arracks broke down before the 
solid Nottingham defence. 
The only real chancei they had 
was when right half Hefford 
burst through the crowd@d 
area, and aurempted a first 
time shot. But he was immed
iately .brought down, and 
subsequent appoals f-0r a 
penalty were of no avail. 

6 Trouble, u our guest's 
historic inim11 { 11 ). 

a pre, 

10 Toples.s teither has no htsiucion 
in makine eVN"f one ( 4 ) . 7 Squeeze out • pound for deJuxe 

version ( S ). 11 Consume tea-setl ()\, 
8 ) Poetry written btfore Christi 

13 Quite the contrary! ( 7 ). 
9 Hotstuff in tho m•mbenhip ( S ). IS 

11 Old Bob consumed this to satisfy I 7 
( 4 ). 

Use your's to fi,,d it ( 4 ). 

Navy afe c,v~r tne ct,1.nnel ( 6 ). 

Girl's i..nderwea.r on the cricket 
fi~ldl ( 5). 

13 Brave man eave airl nothine ('4). 19 Spire at (he ~euide, perhu,s (5). 

14 Rub a cook the wrone way ( S). 20 One who cell's untruths about 
1 S Impetuous infl•m m,tion ( 4) . rail dispute ( 4). 

18 Pa.rt of a. hors.e.dra.wn arrbae 
( 4 ). SOLUTION TO NEWDIGATE No .. 58 

21 S,y roodbye to lS (S). 
22 Have it out in teachinf (7 ) . 

23 Recall island mentioned 
Eliot's "Profrock" 1 ( S ). 

24 Dots Desmond ever have meritl 
( 7 ). 

C.UES DOWN 

Needed great variety to h.ave 
deteriorat<d ( 11 ). 

2 Do they light up in spr ingl (5 ). 
3 Prime Minister has richt to be 

in front of the fire ( 6 ) . 
4 Father gets five.point to put 

down fl•gstones ( 4). 
S Unanny eagle's nest, we hH r 

( S). 



Police called after 
Union card stolen 
Police were called to the University Union last 

Saturday after a number o~ Stud!nt's Union cards had 
been confiscated by Executive officers. 

The police were called by who took the card fron1 the 
a student from James Grahan1 student and handed it over to 
Teacher-Training College the police when they arrived 
who said his Union card had said: "There have been a lot 
been stolen. David Boothby, of people getting into the 
Union Student Treasurer, Union with invalid cards. I 

Lecturer 
found dead 

A man was 
with his throat 
University on 
afternoon. 

found dead 
cut in the 
Wednesday 

H e was Alan Robert James 
Gaskin, 47, a lecturer in En
gineering Geology in. the 
University Earth Sciences 
Department. He was found 
lying dead at 2.20 pm in the 
Earth Sciences Dpartment. 

Mr Gaskin, of Shadwell 
Park Avenue, Leeds 17, has 
been at Leeds for 15 years. 
He was an Oxford graduate 
and had worked in industry 
and Africa t,efore coming to 
the University. 

He leaves a wife and two 
children. 

took this one to check whether 
it was valid or not and re
turn it to its proper owner. 
I'm still not entirely sure of 
its validity." 

Union Council member 
Nel Taggart, who intervened 
in the dispute between Mr 
Boothby and the student, 
said: "Dave overstepped the 
mark by not giving the card 
back once it was shown to 
be valid. He had no more 
right to confiscate a ~,~lid 
Union Card than a dnvmg 
licence. All he is required to 
do is to get the person out 
of the building if he thinks 
they have been using drugs. 

Earlier on in the evening, 
Mr Boothby confiscated a 
number of out-of-date Uni
versity Union cards fron1 
people who he believed were 
using drugs in the Green
slade concert. 

Officials bound over 
Four students union ofl"icials involved in a demon

stration outside the Queens Hotel, Leeds, last Decem
ber \Vere each fined £10 and bound over for two years 
by the city's Stipendiary Magistrate yesterday. 

Poly Union House Chair
man Ashley Hart, 23, Board 
of Reps members Rob Ann
strong, 23, and Ed Waller 

Muir wins 
UC seat 

Ian Muir, an Economic H is
tory srudent was elected onto 
the University Union Council 
in this week's bye-election. H e 
defeated Accommodation Sec
retary Alan Lenton by 312 
votes to 190. Sarah Ward re
ceived 118 votes. 

Hr Muir is a former sec
retary of the Su~mmittee 
Against Racial Discrlmlation. 

25, and University Union 
Accommodaoion Secrcrary 
Alan Lenton each admitted 
charges of acting in a manner 
calculated to cause a breach 
of the peace and obstructing 
the highway. The four union 
officials were each fined £ 10 
on tbe obscruction charge. 

They were bound in the 
sum of £25 to keep the peace 
for two years. 

The demonstration which 
was not supported by either 
of ttie students unions took 
place in support of Women's 
Lib during a supposedly all 
male dinner held by the 
Leeds Law Students' Society 
at thlc hotel in City Square. 

S% discount on production of Union cards 
every night except Saturday 

FA Amateur Cup 

Carnegie crash out to Londoners 
CARNEGIE O . . . DUL W ICH HAMLET 2 

Carnegie soccer team were knocked out of 
t he second round of t he FA Amateur Cup last 
Saturday despite putting on a fine perfor
mance against the Isthmian League side Dul
wich Hamlet at Beckett Park. 

The college side were always in the game and 
looked to have a good chance of winning or at least 
forcing a creditable draw until opposition centre
for\vard Pudney scored the first goal of the game 

midway through the many creative moves. College 
second half. From then right-winger Green Showed 
on the greater experience great intelligence but often 
of the ,veil disciplined thought for 100 long before 
London side set them passing the ball. However he 

managed to test the Dulwich 
apart from the students. defence with a number of 

Over 150 supporters made good croses into the opposi-
the journey north to cheer tion goalmouth. 
on the Hamlet and they were Eventually one of Dul-
more than ~urprised by the wich's sudden breaks down 
stem opposition that Carne
gie put up. Until the first 
goal was scored neither team 
managed to don1inate play 
for any appreciably length 
of time. But Carnegie produ
ced some fine chances and 
had the college n1anaged to 
score it n1ight have been a 
very different story. 

I by Ian Coxon I 
the field paid off with a 
good goal. Bladon brought 
the ball down the pitch pas
sed to the other Hamlet win
ger Jackson who crossed the 
ball into the Carnegie goal
mouth where Pudney was in 
position to slot the ball in 
the net. The Leeds team tried 
hard to come back and 
brought on tub~titute Smith 
in place of winger Priestlev 
in the 73rd minute. 

But Dulwich n1ade sure of 
a place in the third round 
of the cup when the man of 
the match, Jackson, after a 
brilliant solo move, found the 
college defence split wide 
open and knocked in the 
second goal three minutes 
from time. 

Bowling 
them over 

The Poly ten-pin bowling club 
defeated over sixtv univer
sity, college and polyrechnic 
teams In the Leeds Trio 
Tournament of the UCTPT 
competition held at the 
Merrion centre last Sunday. 

Outstanding perfomances came 
from Armitage, who rolled 
724 over four games, and 
Gay with a 722 over four 
games. Both were well supp
orted, particularly by Crei
ghton who scored 674, and 
had a high game of 218. 

The combined total at the eo.i 
was 2,120, seventeen pins 
ahead of University College, 
London. 

Thirty n1inutes into the first 
half college full-back Brown 
came very close to scoring 
\Vhen his free kick ricocheted 
off the comer of the Dul
wich crossbar. Soon after 
Carnegie striker White missed 
a chance to score when oppo
sition keeper Roffey lost the 
ball in a goalmouth scramble. 

Leeds wi11ning the ball fro1n a scr111n against De La Salle 

The twenty-two players re
turned to the field for tht' 
second half with the score
line reading 0-0 and every
thing to play for. White con
tinued to work hard for Car
negie although good marking 
prevented him from making 

VENGEFUL LEEDS 
LEEDS 25 . . . DE LA SALLE 0 

l 'he University RU tean1 scored 12 points in the 
first five minutes of their match against De La Salle 
Old Boys last Saturday and went on to win 25-0. 

Nixon slams in six goals 
against weak Wolves 

LEEDS 11 . . . WOLVERHAMPTON 1 
'rhe Poly ladies Hockey side captain, Nixon, 

slammed in six goals last Saturday in Leeds' eleven 
goals to one victory over Wolverhampton Poly. 

Playing in poor weather High Melton last week, and 
conditions, Leeds found it dif- knotched up another excellent 
ficult to keep control of the win, beating them five goals 
ball, but soon settled down, to nil. 
scoring twice in the first ten i--- --
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minutes. Goals galore fol-
lowed in quick succession, and strikes gold 
by half time the Poly were 
well on the way to a record 
win, leading 8-0. 

Scorers for the Poly were 
Nixon (capt), 6, Matthews 3 
and Andrews 2. 

Although fielding a 
weakened side, tlhe Poly mixed 
hockey team gained a con
vincing 5-1 victory over Don
ca~ter Technical College last 
week. 

The sonic team also played 

A student from Leeds won 
a Gold Medal m the mara
than at the Commonwealth 
Games in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, yesterday. 

Ian Thompson a student 
at Trurity and All Saints 
College, Horsforth, clocked 2 
hours 9 minutes 12 seconds 
the second fastest time ever 
for the 26 mile event. 

Despite losing thcir skipper 
Hooper \vhi> sustained a head 
injury in the first half the 
college sioo \Vere on top 
throughout the game. Bainton, 
Griffiths and Roberts, twice, 
crossed the line and three of 
the tries were converted by 
Hedley wro also scored a 
penalty. 

Earlier in the \veek, on 
Wednesday, the University 
lost their chance of going into 
the UAU quarter-finals when 
they were v;ell beaten by 
Durham 36-9. 

The final score was three 
goals, three tries and two 
penalty goals to a goal and a 
penalty goal. H edley scora:I 
a penal ty for Leeds and then 
converted a first half try by 
Robinson scored form a five 
ya rd scru1n. 

Durham go on to a quarter
final against Swansea and 
Bristol play Manchester in 
the othler outstanding quarter
final. Loughborough and 
Leicesrer are through to the 
semi-finals already. 

Percy p leased punters last 
week by selecting a record 
four winners out of six run
ners including Sir Mago first 
past the post at 7-l. Selec
t,ions for th.is week are:-

PERCY 
Friday, 2.15 Ayr 
CREDIT CALL 

Friday, 1.30 Sandown 
PITPAN (nap) 

Friday, 3.00 Sandown 
SIMIAN 

Saturday, 1.00 Wetbe~y 
REIGNON 

Saturday, 1.30 Wetherby 
MOONLIGHT ESCAPADE 

(nap) 
Saturday, 1.30 Sandown 

EAGLE FEATHER 

HOTSPUR 
Saturday, 2.15 Ayr 

GAY PERCH 
Saturday, 2.45 Ayr 

SKYMAS 
Saturday, 3.45 Ayr 

T\VO SPADES 
Saturday, 1.30 Sandown 

EAGLE FEATHER 
Saturday 2.00 Sandown 

MONEY MARKET 
• • •.,: • <'T '. • • • • • , ... ,,,: • • I ..... ~ . Ii, \:. •, • ' • • ; • ~ .. : ,:. ' ',' • • 

personal 
eolumn 
. . \ -"" . .· . . . . 

Ena B•II (stoned ena revisited) Feb. 
8th. JSD B,nd, Fumble. Pure Solver 
Double tickecs £3.00 ind. mt.ii. 

STU DENT CAR SERVICE _ REPAlkS. 
RESPRAYS, ENGINE SWOPS ETC. 
- ALL AT £1 AN HOUR. TOOL 
H1RE. TROLLEY JACKS. ENGINE 
LIFTS, SPECIAL TOOLS ETC.. ALL 
AT HALF GARAGE PRICES. LEEDS 
620385. 

BUNAC BUNAC BUNAC BUNAC 
BUNAC BUNAC. 

DISCO in RSH. Frid•y. February 1st. 
9 pm onwards. Only I Sp. 

Ballroom Dancing Society is havine a 
SOCIAL TONIGHT ( !st Feb.) in 
the Special Dinina Room . Admission 
lOp. All welcome. 

BODINGTON BALL FEBRUARY I Sth 
Tickets 12.2 pm in Union foyu. 

BRITISH FILMS OF THE SIXT!cS 
See Dateline for- details. Tickets 
I Sp from Union Record Shop, 

M.P. - What is itl 
Groups. Disc-os. Dince B1nd. Folk. 

group, Tom and Jerric.-s - they are 
al lat ENGINEERS BALL. Feb. 8th. 
Double tickets including meal 
£3.00. 

Mature Pyschologist seeks friendly 
television set with view to com

. panionship. Apply Niael. Box 2S8. 
DON'T FORGET BODINGTON BALL, 

FEB. I Sth. TICKET £3.50 on Sile 
NOW. 

Sorry Wendy, we don't do landscapc.-s. 

,NOOPY mobile Disco and liahu . 
'Thinks' to all our past, presenc 
and future friends. 

Adam Lomas. fl.at 6, Woodsley Ter• 
race. Tel. 22013. 

ENGINEERS BALL - see us in the 
Union at lunchcime for your ticket. 
I.A.M. Which safe liberal seacr 

BUNAC BUNAC BUNAC BUNAC 
BUNAC BUNAC. 

DISCO in RSH. Frid•y. February 1st. 
9 pm onwards. Only I Sp. 

ANDROMEDA DISCO FOR HIRE -
Wide range of sounds plus lishcs 
Phone Phil. 788495. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. DANN Y! 
UNDERGROUND FI LMS by Stove 
Dworskin, Peter Gid-a l. Simon Hartog, 

with the British Film Festival. See 
Due line for de tails. Tickets 1 Sp 
from Union Record Shop. 

BOOZE till one, invest in Pure Silver, 
jive to Fumble. Waltz t o tht 
Dance B,nd . Listen to J.S.D. 
ENGINEERS BALL is great enter• 
tainment value. 

CAROL OKI BY PETE. 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT. 
AGRIC BIOL BALL. 
TRAMP SDICK the .. IN-place ..... 

listen to the increpid experiences 
of "" M.D." Gumbley. 

CAROL OK! BY PETE. 
How many points for nameless scrub· 

bers, Micky! 
AGRIC- BIOL BALL. 
FRIDAY. MARCH 8th. 
£3 double ticket, supper inclusive. on 

ule now from Committee members. 
OK CHARLES. We aive up. What 

gender is i t 7 
SPARKY. WHY ARE BAGS SO POPU· 

LAR AT 19 GRIMTHORPEI 
CAROL OKI BY PETE. 
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